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ChameshHhaPekudim (Numbers) 15

And YahúWah/The Collective Name speaks of ALmaShayh hçmla hwhy rbdyw 1
for a saying/consideration. :rmal 

Whatever is spoken from the Tree of Life of a Name yields fruit that does not wither nor fade.
Hereby, by the fruit of one’s words we know the type of words that one speaks. What is spoken from
the Seed base of the inner harmony of maShayh continues generation after generation. 

As we consider the evolution of Thought relative to the movements of the Houses of YishARAL,
one enters into the realm of “Transitional Theology,” for the Thoughts being spoken are relative to the
elevation where the feet are walking. Thus should anyone ask as to which group or body of thought
that one belongs to they may affirm themselves in three levels: The Bayit HhaSham/The House of the
Name which is of Wisdom, or the Body of the Unified Consciousness which is of Understanding, or
Transitional Theology—a rational and systematic study with observances set unto Knowledge. The dis-
tinction that one makes in affirming their affiliations in a Body of Associates is that the Body is formed
by Light and guided by the Lights which are of HhaAúwvim/The Fathers. 

The Truth of one’s Word is an affirmation to the state into which one is dwelling. In that one is
built upon the Rock of the their SeedName, they stand upon the Rock of their Collectiveness at all
times, whereby their foot does not slip from the path of the Illumination that rises from their founda-
tions. In this manner the sun rises daily, as though coming out of the earth, to attest to the seat of
Wisdom which upgirds us at all times. As the Illumination rises over head it forms a tent of light in
which we proceed unto the hour that the light wraps us in its magnitude of colors for the night. During
the courses of the night, the moon and stars provide instruction and determine our journey to prepare
us for the works of the following hours of observance. We treasure within our hearts the Words of Life
whereby what we speak is of Life utterly, having no death in our mouths/expressions. 

As our parts are unified into one body of Light, we are capable of speaking the Words of the
Collective Name of YahúWah which generates the fruit of Life. In fact, as a unified body of Names and
their lands, one cannot speak other than the Words of YahúWah. 

T larçy ynbla rbd 2
T µhla trmaw 

T wabt yk 

T µkytbçwm ≈rala 

T :µkl ˆtn yna rça  

T µtyç[w 3
T hwhyl hça 

T jbzwa hl[ 

T rdnalpl 

T hbdnb wa 

T µkyd[mb wa 
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T twç[l 

T hwhyl jjyn jyr 

T rqbhˆm 

T :ˆaxhˆm wa 

T byrqhw 4
T hwhyl wnbrq byrqmh 

T ˆwrç[ tls hjnm 

T lwlb 

T :ˆmç ˆyhh ty[brb  

T ˚snl ˆyyw 5
T ˆyhh ty[ybr 

T hl[hl[ hç[t 

T jbzl wa 

T :djah çbkl 

The fourth of a the oil/shemen and the fourth of a hin of the drink/nesek is the means to inquire
(fourth) whereby illumination and joy comes with the manchaih/study/teachings. The ability to seek
and inquire is the sign of Freedom, for when one is bound to one way of thinking or acting without
knowing the intent or the result, they are enslaved to the thoughts and actions of others as those who
follow blindly. One who seeks to know the paths of HhaAúwvim are liberated to move into all places
appointed for their SeedName, in the heavens and in the earth. One who has the Thoughts of OLiyun
moves by the Knowledge in their minds as a tree which moves by the wind carrying the seeds of its
head into the places suited for them.

As one gives all they have they are able to receive all from YahúWah, for now they are of the same
mind of YahúWah who gives all things freely for the joy of giving. In giving all to the Unified
Consciousness, one is of the Thoughts of their Origins whereby they are able to receive the frequencies
of thoughts given by the Collective ALhhim. Should one hold back anything then the Rings in a Name
would suffer loss to create a place of light, blessing, and joy.

T lyal wa 6
T hjnm hç[t 

T µynrç[ ynç tls 

T :ˆyhh tyçlç ˆmçb hlwlb 

The two tens conveys doubling of the portions for Wisdom. There are three tens increase for the
benBaqar/bullock. Through the three tens each Ring of ALhhim beholds the designs of Wisdom, as the
three tens are the ring within a ring, and the body of the Eye through which one sees. The measure of
three tens is doubled for the ayil/ram. The double portion is the blessing of Yaoquv that draws out of
what is sown and extends it into a column to be fulfilled. What is planted is the initial blessing; the
development of what is sown is the second blessing of Yaoquv. One sows by Aparryim and anoth-
er waters by Meneshah; the increase is of the Collective.

THE STATE OF TENS

There is one working of tens to plant, and the second set of tens to reap. What is sown by Aparryim
and raised by Meneshah abides within the garment of Yahúdah whereby every Number given increases
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after its kind. If the Number is of Wisdom 123, then the measure is an increase of 30. If the Numbers
are of Understanding—those in the midst, then the measure is an increase of 60. The Values of 123 are
doubled in Lammad to be 456. When the Values of 123 are read from both sides they are 12+3/15 and
3+12/15 =30. The same with the Values of 456: 4+5+6=15 and 6+5+4=15. In that 456 contains 123,
the sum of 456 is 60. The Values of 15 are the Faces of the HhaAúwvim, whereby the bread that is
formed is the Bread of the Fathers. When the Numbers are of Knowledge 789, then the increase is
100—the full measure of 9 within 10—190=100—The Neúwn nwn Mind 50+50. 7+8/15+9 is read as
the Collective Mind of the Aúwvim which abides in the midst of the Unified Sides/19/10: 1 0/100—
the illumination of Neúwn. The term that conveys the three levels of attaining instruction is lsn which
appears as lsy, one 

In the midst of each interval is the Consciousness/o of 3—3o conveying that all sets of thought are
of Lammad. The Values of 333/9 are the spaces amongst the three sets of Numbers of the
NeúwnHead which depict the Collective Thoughts of Nine in the core of Ten/The Deed. One of
the primary Words of the 3:3:3 ratio is Shelesh clc, meaning three. Words of 3 unified ratios
are platform Words of each Number 1-9. The Values of Three convey emergence and elevation
to a new platform amongst the Nine. When one acquires the Values of 333, they are given
access unto subsequent levels. There are transitions amongst Numbers: i.e. 1 to 3 to 2, and a

major transitions from 123 to 456. Transitions amongst Numbers are from the sides to the midst, or
from the midst to the sides as one acquires the Understanding of each level whereby what is in the
midst may be extended by the sides. Upon making the ascent upon the pole, through the oylah, one
arises unto a new platform in the Aúwvim 09876543210. The transitions of a SeedName are supported
by the Lights of 3 days, whereby a Thought fully emerges by the Lights of Wisdom, Understanding,
and Knowledge [SYM/Ex 10:21-22].  The compound layers in Metsryim, through which all things are
defined, unfold in three days, like a seed opening to sprout, whereby what is inside is full of light.

Three days of darkness compounds the SeedThought whereby the shell cracks to emit the
light/life. 

When one attempts to enter into Knowledge without a foundation of Wisdom and
Understanding, then they will bear untimely green fruit that drops from their tree, for the
means to sustain and ripen the fruit is not present. One must have an inertia of Breath with
the Numbers/measurements of HhaKuwáhnim to make transitions from one plane unto
another. The House of YahúWah is built upon seven pillars of Wisdom with Yahúdah—the
Measurements as the chief cornerstone to which all are aligned and built upon. 

The undergirding thoughts of Wisdom 123 uphold each level of Understanding 456 upon
which Knowledge is founded. As one acquires Wisdom and Understanding they form the

Mind of meShich. Upon the head of meShich the crown of Lammad 101112 forms which occurs as
Knowledge is extended. As a deer makes the antlers from its head; likewise, one forms their crown of
glory from their Mind of Knowledge 789. 

The sustaining thoughts of 333 are by associations: 9, 27, 81, 243, 729, 2187. The Nine in the
Nine is the basis of Life yj/18. The increase Values of the connecting Numbers include but not limit-
ed to: 110889, 221778, 332667, 443556. 554445, 665334, 776223, 887112, 998001, 1108890. The
attainment of one level to another is through attaining the Thoughts through the intervals: 333, 666,
999, 1332, 1665, 1998, 2331, 2664, 2997, 3330. Hence, one rises from 123—from being sent by Aúwv
Avrehhem unto their place in lands as Yetschaq—456. Likewise, one comes to the Knowledge of
Lammad, The Twelve, by the intervals from the platform of 456 unto 789. 
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In the midst of the Nine is 5, the Illumination of Reshun, from which comes all thoughts of
Wisdom on the Right, and all Thoughts of Understanding on the left. By the positioning of the Words
of Wisdom and Understanding a secure foundation is laid for the formulation and expansion of mind.
Until a Body is formed, the Head of a SeedName is yet to appear. 

The sum root of the association Numbers of 333 is 999999 or [6 9’s] 54—the inquiry and path
unto the Neúwn Mind of Reshun. Other thoughts of the compound Values of 333 sustain the develop-
ments of Mind unto bearing the full expressions of HhaAúwvim. Included are compound thoughts of
the Words of 36, 030, 63, -3, and their derivatives: 18, through which the Life yj in the Seed of the
Aúwvim is arises. The Life in the Seed is the true leaven that does not corrupt the mind nor the body of
thoughts. Words with minus Values are subconsciousness which are inverted through ascensions. All
within the subzones of a Name rise into one’s mind and hands as one is willing to bear the Knowledge
to the praise of their Aúwv. Words composed of these Values are derivatives to explain and expand the
Thoughts that make-up the Bread of Life. 

T ˚snl ˆyyw 7
T ˆyhh tyçlç 

T byrqt 

T :hwhyl jjynjyr 

The compound glory of a House is in the Rings of Knowledge. With the grain comes the spices and
the drinks which are most agreeable to YahúWah. The words and deeds and that which flows from the
hearts and mouths of our achim that we find most satisfying in our relationships.  We may stand upon
the foundations and lean upon the walls; however, we dance upon the Thoughts of Knowledge which
rise from the altars of GerenHhaAuwernehHhaYavúwsi. 

Joyous thoughts spoken enlighten the heart and the faces as a refreshing drink offering. The heart
altar is the platform to generate all expressions that convey the Mind of the Aúwvim. 

T hç[tykw 8
offspring of observation—a formulation of the morning rqbˆb 

an oylah or a sacrifice jbzwa hl[ 

T rdnalpl 

or a peace initiate for YahúWah/the Collective. :hwhyl µymlçwa 

The concept of peace between all sides is depicted as an offspring of observation—a bullock
rqbˆb. The term, bullock, denotes an awareness of a Principle attained by seeing a matter from four

sides. What was initiated in the evening oylah now becomes apparent in
the morning oylah.  The vehicle of sight is developed in each house by
the forming a body for the ALhhim of the House. As we give all
within our houses to abide and serve in ALhhim, we then attain to the

perfect Thoughts of ALhhim. The Thoughts of ALhhim embody the Spirit of total giv-
ings, whereby there is peace or the sense of completion,. By giving all within a SeedName

one creates a state of peace. Anything held back is a sense of incompletion. Being perfect/whole is by
giving all within a SeedName, which is releasing all that one has in their SeedName to enter into Life
and by imparting the wealth to the poor/humble states of a Name whereby the wealth of a Name/heav-
en is acquired [Mattithyahu 19:21]. The wealth of a Name is the peace of one’s house. The perfection of a
Thought and its Deed contains the everlasting joy which remains within the Mind and its members.
The “fullness of joy” is obtained through perfection—the full giving of a Name.
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The harmony of the Numbers and the Letters is the state of peace between all thoughts and
all forms. When one comes to the holy mountain they do no harm to any specie [Yeshayahu 11:9; 65:25].
The sign of ascension is peace between all species. No argument can cause one to come down from
their elevations in Enlightenment, for the Illumination on the mountain is not forfeited for any reason
that would violate the Unified Consciousness amongst all peoples (peoples include all species).

T byrqhw 9
T rqbhˆbl[ 

T hjnm 

T µynrç[ hçlç tls 

T :ˆyhh y xj ˆmçb lwlb 

The Numbers support all ascensions whereby they do not fail. The thoughts of Wisdom are sus-
tained by the three tens—HhaLammad, as three congruent rings, the inner and surround rings and the
space in the centre, which is the body of the Rings. In the parable of the sower the three tens are the
increase of 30 [Mattithyahu 13:8]. The measures of 100 are the increase of Knowledge, the fold of 60 is
the increase of Understanding; the reaping of 30 is the increase of Wisdom. Together, increase is the
sum of 190—the Totality of 9 in the midst of 10, as all learning is reaped according to ones deeds. In
the deed is the fruit of what is learned. Each deed is the proof of learning, whereby one has in their
hands 190—the wealth acquired of HhaOLiyun. One may house in their heart the Seed Word; but the
wealth is in the hands.

T ˚snl byrqt ˆyyw 10
T ˆyhh y xj 

T hça 

T :hwhyl jjynjyr 

T hç[y hkk 11
T djah rwçl 

T djah lyal wa 

T hçlwa 

T :µyz[b wa µyçbkb 

T rpsmk 12
T wç[t rça 

T djal wç[t hkk 

T :µrpsmk 

T jrzahlk 13
T hlata hkkhç[y 

T hça byrqhl 

T :hwhyl jjynjyr 

T rg µkta rwgyykw 14
T µkkwtbrça wa 

T µkytrdl 

T hça hç[w 
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T hwhyl jjynjyr 

T wç[t rçak 

T :hç[y ˆk 

T lhqh 15
T µkl tja hqj 

T rglw 

T rgh 

T µlw[ tqj 

T µkytrdl 

T hyhy rgk µkk 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T tja hrwt 16
T dja fpçmw 

T µkl hyhy 

T :µkta rgh rglw 

T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 17
T :rmal 

T larçy ynbla rbd 18
T µhla trmaw 

T ≈rahla µkabb 

T :hmç µkta aybm yna rça  

T hyhw 19
T µklkab 

T ≈rah µjlm 

T :hwhyl hmwrt wmyrt 

T tyçar 20
T µktsr[ 

T wmyrt hlj 

T hmwrt 

T ˆrg tmwrtk 

T :hta wmyrt ˆk 

T µkytsr[ tyçarm 21
T hmwrt hwhyl wntt 

T :µkytrdl 

T wgçt ykw 22
T wç[t alw 

T hlah twxmhlk ta 

T :hçmla hwhy rbdrça 
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T µkyla hwhy hwx rçalk ta 23
T hçmdyb 

T µwyhˆm 

T hwhy hwx rça 

T halhw 

T :µkytrdl 

T hyhw 24
T hd[h yny[m µa 

T hggçl htç[n 

T hd[hlk wç[w 

T dja rqbˆb rp 

T hl[l 

T hwhyl jjyn jyrl 

T wksnw wtjnmw 

T fpçmk 

T :tfjl dja µyz[ry[çw  

T ˆhkh rpkw 25
T td[lkl[ 

T larçy ynb 

T µhl jlsnw 

T awh hggçyk 

T waybh µhw  

T µnbrqta 

T hwhyl hça 

T µtafjw 

T hwhy ynpl 

T :µtggçl[ 

T jlsnw 26
T larçy ynb td[lkl 

T rglw 

T µkwtb rgh 

T µ[hlkl yk 

T :hggçb 

T tja çpnµaw 27
T hggçb afjt 

T hbyrqhw 

T htnçtb z[ 

T :tafjl 

T ˆhkh rpkw 28
T çpnhl[ 

T tggçh 

T hggçb hafjb 
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T hwhy ynpl 

T wyl[ rpkl 

T :wl jlsnw 

T jrzah 29
T larçy ynbb 

T rglw 

T µkwtb rgh 

T tja hrwt 

T µkl hyhy 

T :hggçb hç[l  

T çpnhw 30
T hç[trça 

T hmr dyb 

T jrzahˆm 

T rghˆmw 

T πdgm awh hwhyta 

T awhh çpnh htrknw 

T :hm[ brqm 

T hzb hwhyrbd yk 31
T rph wtwxmtaw 

T awhh çpnh trkt trkh 

T :hb hnw[  

T larçyynb wyhyw 32
T rbdmb 

T çya waxmyw 

T µy x[ ççqm 

T :tbçh µwyb 

T wta wbyrqyw 33
T wta µyaxmh 

T µy x[ ççqm 

T ˆrhalaw hçmla 

T :hd[hlk law  

T wta wjynyw 34
T rmçmb 

T çrp al yk 

T :wl hç[yhm 

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 35
T çyah tmwy twm 

T hd[hlk µynbab wta µwgr 

T :hnjml ≈wjm 
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T hd[hlk wta way xyw 36
T hnjml ≈wjmla 

T µynbab wta wmgryw 

T tmyw 

T :hçmta hwhy hwx rçak 

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 37
T :rmal 

T larçy ynbla rbd 38
T µhla trmaw 

T t xy x µhl wç[w 

T µhydgb ypnkl[ 

T µtrdl 

T wntnw 

T πnkh t xy xl[ 

T :t lkt lytp 

T t xy xl µkl hyhw 39
T wta µtyarw 

T µtrkzw 

T hwhy twxmlkta 

T µta µtyç[w 

T wrwttalw 

T µkbbl yrja 

T µkyny[ yrjaw 

T :µhyrja µynz µtarça 

T wrkzt ˆ[ml 40
T µtyç[w 

T ytwxmlkta 

T µyçdq µtyyhw 

T :µkyhlal 

T µkyhla hwhy yna 41
T µkta ytaxwh rça 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T µyhlal µkl twyhl 

T :µkyhla hwhy yna 

ChameshHhaPekudim (Numbers) 16
T jqyw 1

T rh xyˆb jrq 

T thqˆb 

T ywlˆb 

T µrybaw ˆtdw 
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T bayla ynb 

T tlpˆb ˆwaw 

T :ˆbwar ynb 

T hçm ynpl wmqyw 2
T µyçnaw 

T larçyynbm 

T µytamw µyçmj 

T hd[ yayçn 

T d[wm yarq 

T :µçyçna 

T wlhqyw 3
T ˆrhal[w hçml[ 

T µhla wrmayw 

T µklbr 

T hd[hlk yk 

T µyçdq µlk  

T hwhy µkwtbw 

T waçntt [wdmw 

T :hwhy lhql[ 

T hçm [mçyw 4
T :wynpl[ lpyw 

T jrqla rbdyw 5
T wtd[lklaw 

T rmal 

T hwhy [dyw rqb 

T wlrçata 

T çwdqhtaw 

T wyla byrqhw 

T wbrjby rça taw 

T :wyla byrqy 

T wç[ taz 6
T twtjm µklwjq 

T :wtd[lkw jrq 

T ça ˆhb wntw 7
T trfq ˆhyl[ wmyçw 

T hwhy ynpl 

T rjm 

T hyhw 

T hwhy rjbyrça çyah 

T çwdqh awh 

T :ywl ynb µklbr 
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T jrqla hçm rmayw 8
T :ywl ynb anw[mç 

T µkm f[mh 9
T µkta larçy yhla lydbhyk 

T larçy td[m 

T wyla µkta byrqhl 

T tdb[ta db[l 

T hwhy ˆkçm 

T hd[h ynpl dm[lw 

T :µtrçl 

T ˚ta brqyw 10
T ˚yjalktaw 

T ywlynb 

T ˚ta 

T :hnhkµg µtçqbw 

T ˆkl 11
T ˚td[lkw hta 

T hwhyl[ µyd[nh 

T awhhm ˆrhaw 

T :wyl[ wnwlt yk  

T hçm jlçyw 12
T arql 

T µrybalw ˆtdl 

T bayla ynb 

T wrmayw 

T :hl[n al 

T f[mh 13
T wntyl[h yk 

T ≈ram 

T çbdw blj tbz 

T rbdmb wntymhl 

T :rrtçhµg wnyl[ rrtçtyk 

T ≈rala al πa 14
T çbdw blj tbz 

T wntaybh 

T wnlˆttw 

T µrkw hdç tljn 

T rqnt µhh µyçnah yny[h 

T :hl[n al 
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T dam hçml rjyw 15
T hwhyla rmayw 

T µtjnmla ˆptla 

T ytaçn µhm dja rwmj al 

T yt[rh alw 

T :µhm djata 

T jrqla hçm rmayw 16
T hwhy ynpl wyh ˚td[lkw hta 

T ˆrhaw µhw hta 

T :rjm 

T wjqw 17
T wttjm çya 

T trfq µhyl[ µttnw 

T hwhy ynpl µtbrqhw 

T wttjm çya 

T ttjm µytamw µyçmj 

T ˆrhaw htaw 

T :wttjm çya 

And the one who learns together wjqyw 18
T wttjm çya 

T ça µhyl[ wntyw 

T µhyl[ wmyçyw 

T trfq 

T wdm[yw 

T d[wm lha jtp 

T :ˆrhaw hçmw 

The place of our Names is according to the Thoughts that are drawn out of our SeedName. As the
thoughts of our Name are drawn forth and given to the Fire, they are examined if they can with stand
the Fire or be consumed by the Fire. According to the Thoughts of our Names, so is the place that we
are known in the Collective. The strands of a plant forms the place of a plant, and the blooms upon the
branches are the sweet aroma of the Seed. The strands of our Thoughts, as the spices, reveal the struc-
ture of our members and the level of their development. 

T jrq µhyl[ lhqyw 19
T hd[hlkta 

T d[wm lha jtpla 

T hwhydwbk aryw 

T :hd[hlkla 

T hwhy rbdyw 20
T ˆrhalaw hçmla 

T :rmal 
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T wldbh 21
T tazh hd[h ˚wtm 

T µta hlkaw 

T :[grk 

T µhynpl[ wlpyw 22
T wrmayw 

T tjwrh yhla la 

T rçblkl 

T afjy dja çyah 

T hd[hlk l[w 

T :πxqt 

T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 23
T :rmal 

T hd[hla rbd 24
T rmal 

T bybsm wl[h 

T jrqˆkçml 

T :µrybaw ˆtd 

T hçm µqyw 25
T ˚lyw 

T µrybaw ˆtdla 

T wyrja wklyw 

T :larçy ynqz 

T hd[hla rbdyw 26
T rmal 

T an wrws 

T ylha l[m 

T hlah µy[çrh µyçnah 

T w[gtlaw 

T µhl rçalkb 

T wpstˆp 

T :µtafjlkb 

T wl[yw 27
T jrqˆkçm l[m 

T µrybaw ˆtd 

T bybsm 

T waxy µrybaw ˆtdw 

T µhylha jtp µybxn 

T µhynbw µhyçnw 

T :µpfw 
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T hçm rmayw 28
T ˆw[dt tazb 

T ynjlç hwhyyk 

T twç[l 

T hlah µyç[mhlk ta 

T :yblm alyk 

T µdahlk twmkµa 29
T hla ˆwtmy 

T µdahlk tdqpw 

T µhyl[ dqpy 

T :ynjlç hwhy al  

And on condition there is a creation of Illumination  hayrb µaw 30
according to deeds of preceptions, affecting your Collective/YæHúwaH of Names  hwhy arby 

with an opening of the Rings, HæAdæmah, in which your Name takes residence hmdah ht xpw 

through the sum of her mouth/gate hypta 

with swallowing, to engulf as a black hole the sum of them, µta h[lbw 

with the sum of the vessels which verify the instruction in them; µhl rçalktaw

and they collectively go down to become living ones of sheol/hell hlaç µyyj wdryw 

with their knowledge. µt[dyw 

To agree to flourish is their intent to enter into the world, to rise above spurning the Collective wxan yk  

unto the Illumination of their benevolence of the strength of Light—the cords of AL  hlah µyçnah 

to assemble the sum/totality of YæHúwaH.  :hwhyta 

Subject to every state is a condition—a formulation of Mother. According to ideas that you accept
to lodge in your waters, so your Light enters into a state of Light in which the seed planted becomes
manifest. While you may consider your state to be of Enlightenment or Torment, in either state of
blessings or curses, the state is always for your Illumination, to acquire Understanding. Though moni-
toring your states on the shavbeth, you keep you focus to reside in the Queen’s Chambers verses mov-
ing into foreign dwellings. 

You enter into the night and day by your Rings as they are aligned to the Fire. And on condition,
your Name either selects to abide in the Fire on the Mountain, or to speak strange words, thus, creating
a foreign fire that creates an inferno for your soul.  According to your perceptions you judge yourself
to be in the olem/world or above the olem/concealments. Your dreams assist to explain how you are
looking at yourself amongst the Collective and in which houses you are moving. With your intent to
cause your soul to flourish and your determination to rise above views of disounting the Family of
ALhhim, you have come into the world to assemble yourself as you are known above. 

As your Rings open from the grave, they absorb your perceptions of ALhhim. In that you are an
asembly of Eyes, you are in your totality, Eye to Eye. The realities in your Eyes are able to transcend
even your words and your self-projections of how you esteem yourself outwardly. Your inner Eyes
overturn projections how you consider yourself and don yourself externally. The evidence of who you
are is ever in your Spirit of Seven Eyes, as they are become opened, from two eyes to seven (see BHM:
MeshnehTúwrahh/Deut 33:28 for an explanation how your SeedName opens from two to become seven Rings as your
Fathers and Mothers in shemayim/the heavens). 
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All of your 12 vessels of soul are housed in your Two to Seven Eyes of your Spirit. So as your
eyes open their mouths, what you have accepted in them is swallowed, and your soul, as the living
ones, enter into concealments of the grave or the SemekTower (Mishle/Prov 18:10). The remnant of your
Name, the Knowledge in your Seed, the Light in your Spirit, the generosity/benevolence of the
Fathers, and the Cords of AL in your Name, are ever present though covered over by perceptions of
seeing yourself outside the order of the Collective of Names and their States. Hence, the Grace of
Yahushúo—ever present—the same yesterday, today and tomorrow—that is in the sides of
Chækúwmah and Bayinah rises within you to assemble a) the Knowledge, b) the Fire from the altar in
your Spirit, c) the gifts and appointments handed to you without costs to serve joyfully in the
Collective, and d) the vital connections of your strands of AL, whereby you are able to rise fully to
your stature from the lowest gutters of sheol/hell. The Presence of Yahushúo is the source of your
Name when the Fathers and their ALhhim impart to you a Name amongst Names from the sides of
Light. The Name of Yahushúo, of your origins, rises through your dwellings to fulfill your Name in its
dwellings. The white stone that is seated amongst Names will not be thwarted by your adversities and
glimpses of scorning the Collective Family to which you ever belong (Colossians 1:27).

The authority of your Crown of The TsæddaTsædda functions within your Name by being in agreements
with the Kuwáhnim/servant priests/Illuminators who are Named hyqlj ChælúwqYæhh/ChæliqiYæhh. By
their Names and the messages of YæHH that they carry upon their wings, you achieve transformations, form-
ing dominions, distributions, lots, appropriations of YæHH, double portions of silver and gold. Their pro-
visions come from both sides of the tongue to salt your mind from the bread of the Mountain, imparting
to you double blessings from both sides of your dwellings of Shamoúnn. These Names of the Hosts of
YæHúwaH affect your transitions as you acquire Understanding via Shamoúnn to judge yourself as to
your dwelling states. The Hosts of TsæddaTsædda/xx are of your Life origins/18 unto mastery/90. As the
Heads of Ayshshur—the body of origins which verify your Name—you are appointed authority to rise from the
grave—to find the favor/grace stored upon in your SeedName, whereby the gates of sheol/hell cannot prevail
or refrain your appearance to be amongst the living ones of shemayim/the heavens of the Hosts of YæHúwaH
(Metiayæhu/Matt 16:18, Romans 8:19). 

As above so below, for nothing is able to appear in the olem/world apart from the Words of ALhhim. The
twelve gates to the City above for your soul become swallowed up in sheol, whereby they are coined as the
gates of hell (Chazun/Rev 21:21). However, though you are bound by the fetters of your illusive eyes, as the Stone
of your Name is quickened by the Hands of the Lamb in Yahushúo, held-up in your Tent of Meeting, the gates
open, and your Name rises revealing your origins from above (SYM/Ex 17:10-13). The gates of RAúwaben in
sheol that kept your eyes closed, cannot prevent your eyes opening anew to break forth with tears and songs of
rejoicing. The gates of Shamoúnn that have stopped-up your hearing crumble as the pillars of the temple of
Dagon to release new understanding. The gates upon your mouth that have kept the Voice of your Name from
shouting, fall like a trap that has been opened to release your Words. The gates in your west of
Yúwsphah/Joseph cannot hold back the Light in your Seed to flow freely as streams of Light. The gates in the
north of Dan, break open to renewed judgements in seeing yourself as the Offspring of ALhhim. The gates in
the east of Yahúdah/Judah shine with the Light of your Star, and the wise that oversee the progressions of a
Name appear to you, bringing to your Name gold/Wisdom; frankincense/Understanding, and
myrrh/Knowledge (Metiayæhu/Matt 2:11). With the resources of your Name, you enter the gates of Yishshakkar to
present your offerings of lambs through gates to the sacred Mountain upon which the Light of Nephetli and
Zebúwlan shines upon your soul. Your darkness and gloom are forgotten as though it was a bad dream
(Yeshoyahu/Is 9:1-2). All prophesied upon your Name comes to appear as your stand in the Light of Yæhh from
which your Days of Antiquity and your destiny have been secured. The glory of the Ark that becomes captured
rises again from the ashes to gather all of YishARAL in you to the service of the oylah to make your ascen-
sions (ShmúwAL ALphah/1 Sam 4:22; 6:3; 6:14-15)
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The idea to save oneself fits into the hell concept wherein the importance of the self is greater than the con-
sciousness of the Collective. The sign of rising from hell/sheol/the grave is the oylah—through continual total
ascensions of your Life through which you re-enter into the Collective Body of Names and their States.
Through giving everything that you are given in YæHH—by loosing your Life, you are saved from vain
onslaughts of attempting to preserve your individuality of self-attractions. Your Spirit—the Living Breath of
your Name—resides within the righteous, aligned souls in the Strong Tower of Semek and guarded by the
TsæddaTsædda ALhhim who surrounds your spirit as hornets protect the hive (Mishle/Prov 18:10). 

The plight for self recognition—to reside apart from the pairs of the Collective to whom you are joined in
YæHúwaH, creates hell and the ongoing activities in sheol. Your Names are appointed unto ministries by pairs
(Menachem/Mark 6:7; SMS/Acts 13:2). Your feet slide on descending slippery slopes to become swallowed up with-
in the body that has been generously prepared for your spirit to discover itself anew within the Collective.
Through knowing your Name in YæHúwaH you redirect your steps unto the intervals of ascensions on the
Mountain of YæHH to live above the grave/hell. Through aligned Names in your appointed places, you are
mutually expanding one another in paths of blessings as witnessed in shemayim/Names (MeshnehTuwrahh/Deut
30:19).

Through the paired Voices of the Kuwahnim of Shamounn: Yeshuwo, your teacher of the nights, and
ShakanYæHu, your teacher of the days, comes Salvation to gather the lambs again into the sheepfold of the
Shepherd. Let us not be deceived to think that any personal salvation is offered to hell raisers apart from con-
fessing the death of their Name to rise into the Life of the Collective Body of Yahushuo—to dwell in the paired
Lights of Bayinah and Chækuwmah. May Peace be in your heart and a solace in your mind.  

T yhyw 31
T rbdl wtlkk 

T hlah µyrbdhlk ta 

T hmdah [qbtw 

T :µhytjt rça  

T ≈rah jtptw 32
T hypta 

T µta [lbtw 

T µhytbtaw 

T µdahlk taw 

T jrql rça 

T :çwkrhlk taw 

T µh wdryw 33
T µhl rçalkw 

T hlaç µyyj 

T ≈rah µhyl[ sktw 

T :lhqh ˚wtm wdbayw  

T larçylkw 34
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T µhytbybs rça 

T µlql wsn 

T wrma yk 

T :≈rah wn[lbtˆp 

T haxy çaw 35
T hwhy tam 

T lkatw 

T çya µytamw µyçmjh ta 

T :trfqh ybyrqm  

ChameshHhaPekudim (Numbers) 17
T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 1

T :rmal 

T rz[lala rma 2
T ˆhkh ˆrhaˆb 

T ttjmhta µryw 

T hprçh ˆybm 

T çahtaw 

T halhhrz 

T :wçdq yk 

T twtjm ta 3
T hlah µyafjh 

T µtçpnb 

T µta wç[w 

T µyjp y[qr 

T jbzml ywpx 

T µbyrqhyk 

T hwhyynpl 

T wçdqyw 

T twal wyhyw 

T :larçy ynbl 

T ˆhkh rz[la jqyw 4
T tçjnh twtjm ta 

T µyprçh wbyrqh rça 

T µw[qryw

T :jbzml ywpx 

T larçy ynbl ˆwrkz 5
T brqyal rça ˆ[ml 

T rz çya 
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T awh ˆrha [rzm al rça 

T trfq ryfqhl 

T hwhy ynpl 

T hyhyalw 

T wtd[kw jrqk  

T :wl hçmdyb hwhy rbd rçak  

T wnlyw 6
T larçyynb td[lk 

T trjmm 

T ˆrhal[w hçml[ 

T rmal 

T µtmh µta 

T :hwhy µ[ta 

T yhyw 7
T hd[h lhqhb 

T ˆrhal[w hçml[ 

T wnpyw 

T d[wm lhala 

T ˆn[h whsk hnhw 

T :hwhy dwbk aryw 

T ˆrhaw hçm abyw 8
T :d[wm lha ynpla 

T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 9
T :rmal 

T wmrh 10
T tazh hd[h ˚wtm 

T [grk µta hlkaw 

T :µhynpl[ wlpyw 

T ˆrhala hçm rmayw 11
T htjmhta jq 

T ça hyl[ˆtw 

T jbzmh l[m 

T trfq µyçw

T hrhm ˚lwhw 

T hd[hla 

T µhyl[ rpkw 

T πxqh axyyk 

T hwhy ynplm  

T :πgnh ljh 
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T ˆrha jqyw 12
T hçm rbd rçak 

T lhqh ˚wtla ≈ryw 

T πgnh ljh hnhw 

T µ[b 

T trfqhta ˆtyw 

T :µ[hl[ rpkyw 

T dm[yw 13
T µytmhˆyb 

T µyyjh ˆybw 

T :hpgmh rx[tw 

T hpgmb µytmh wyhyw 14
T πla rç[ h[bra 

T twam [bçw 

T µytmh dblm 

T :jrqrbdl[ 

T hçmla ˆrha bçyw 15
T d[wm lha jtpla 

T :hrx[n hpgmhw 

T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 16
T :rmal 

T larçy ynbla rbd 17
T µtam jqw 

T hfm hfm 

T ba tybl 

T µhayçnlk tam 

T µtba tybl 

T twfm rç[ µynç 

T wmçta çya 

T :whfml[ btkt 

T ˆrha µç taw 18
T ywl hfml[ btkt 

T dja hfm yk 

T :µtwba tyb çarl 

T µtjnhw 19
T d[wm lhab 

T twd[h ynpl 

T :hmç µkl d[wa rça 
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T hyhw 20
T çyah 

T wbrjba rça 

T jrpy whfm 

T yl[m ytkçhw 

T larçy ynb twnltta 

T µnylm µh rça 

T :µkyl[ 

T hçm rbdyw 21
T larçy ynbla 

T wyla wntyw 

T µhyayçnlk 

T dja ayçnl hfm 

T dja ayçnl hfm 

T µtba tybl 

T twfm rç[ µynç 

T ˆrha hfmw 

T :µtwfm ˚wtb  

T hçm jnyw 22
T tfmhta 

T hwhy ynpl 

T :td[h lhab 

T trjmm yhyw 23
T hçm abyw 

T twd[h lhala 

T hnhw 

T ˆrhahfm jrp 

T ywl tybl 

T jrp axyw 

T ≈y x ≈xyw 

T :µydqç lmgyw 

T hçm axyw 24
T tfmhlkta 

T hwhy ynplm 

T larçy ynblkla 

T waryw 

T :whfm çya wjqyw 

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 25
T bçh 

T ˆrha hfmta 

T twd[h ynpl 
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T trmçml 

T yrmynbl twal 

T yl[m µtnwlt lktw 

T :wtmy alw 

T hçm ç[yw 26
T wta hwhy hwx rçak 

T :hç[ ˆk 

T larçy ynb wrmayw 27
T hçmla 

T rmal 

T wn[wg ˆh 

T wndba 

T :wndba wnlk 

T brqh lk 28
T hwhy ˆkçmla brqh 

T twmy 

T :[wgl wnmt µah 
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